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December 2

December 3

December 4

December 5

December 6

December 7
First Saturday
8:00 am
Rosary
8:30 am Mass

8:30 Mass or
8:30 am
8:30 am Mass or 8:30 am Mass
Morning Prayer Morning Prayer Morning Prayer 9 am to 11 am
Adoration
7 pm Social
Justice Meeting,
Admin Building

MASS TIMES
Saturday: Vigil Mass 5 pm
Sunday: 8:30 am & 10:30 am
Monday through Friday, & 1st Saturdays:
Mass or Morning Prayer 8:30 am
Thursday: Ador ation 9 am to 11am
RECONCILIATION
Reconciliation schedule: 2nd & 4th Saturdays
of the month, in the vestibule Reconciliation
Chapel 4:00 pm to 4:30 pm
PARISH OFFICE
106 North 79th St Seattle, WA 98103
Phone: 206-782-2810
Fax: 206-782-0242
Confidential Fax: 206-770-6494
Pastoral Emergency: 206-300-0972
www.stjohnsea.org
Parish Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:00 am to 12:00 pm & 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
SCHOOL OFFICE
120 North 79th St Seattle, WA 98103
Phone: 206-783-0337
Fax: 206-782-0242
Confidential Fax: 206-770-6494
Extended Day Care: 206-782-9915
Development: 206-783-0337 ext. 323
Auction: 206-783-7663
www.st-johnschool.org
School Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Extended Day Care:
Monday-Friday 7:00 am to 6:30 pm

8:30 am Mass or
Morning Prayer

4:30 pm
Reconciliation
5 pm Mass
6 pm 4 Dates
for Catholic
Couples

12 pm Golden
Fellowship
Lunch

Sunday
December 8

8 am and 10 am
Reconciliation
8:30 am Mass
10:15 Nursery &
Sunday School
10:30 am Mass
CLOW
9:30 am to
12:30 pm Girl
Scout Craft Fair/
Bake Sale Egan
5 pm Unbound
party in Egan

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW):
Most Sundays: Sept 8th through May during 10:30 Mass.
Children ages 5-10 are invited to attend.
Preschool Sunday School:
For children age 4 and 5, October thr ough Apr il
10:30 am Nursery: The nursery is in Extended Day Care (XDC)
which is located in the Quigley building. Children ages 8 months to
3 years are welcome. Nursery is free.
*NOTE for the above programs:
No sessions on holiday weekends or school breaks.
For more information or questions contact Kristin Kent in the
parish office, ext. 352 or by email: kkent@stjohnsea.org
FAITH FORMATION & SACRAMENTS
For information on these programs contact Julia Rudden,
Director of Sacramental Preparation: jrudden@stjohnsea.org
Infant Baptism
Baptism dates: February 8th and 9th, 2020.
Classes: January 8th and 15th, 2020
Sacrament of Matrimony
Couples should contact parish office 6-8 months ahead of time.
Our Church and Sacraments
Are you interested in learning more about the Catholic Church?
Are you someone who was baptized as an infant but did not
receive any other sacraments? We meet regularly to answer
questions you might have.
Parish Advocate for Annulments
For parishioners seeking a marriage annulment, please contact the
parish office or email: annulment@stjohnsea.org
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Liturgy
REFLECTION
Now is the hour to awake from sleep.
(Romans 13:11-14)
“I’m never getting enough rest! How can I possibly be
‘asleep’?” In a world of jam-packed schedules and high
anxiety levels, physical rest may be hard to come by. Yet
relentless pursuit of our to-do lists and social calendars may
keep our minds off of the things that really matter.
Jesus knows all too well a pattern of busy, harried
ignorance. “In those days before the flood, they were
eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage …
they did not know until the flood came and carried them all
away … two men will be out in the field … two women will
be grinding at the mill; one will be taken, and one will be
left.” When it comes to the spiritual life, we can be at work
or at relaxation and still be spiritually asleep.
Each year, we are called back to remember the essential
things. God comes to save His people. He becomes flesh to
dwell among us. Supernatural light pierces the world’s
darkness and our own. Advent wakes us up. “Stay awake!
For you do not know on which day your Lord will come.”
Every Advent, we prepare to celebrate Christ’s first
coming at Christmas, and we anticipate his second
coming at the end of time.
“At an hour you do not expect, the Son of Man will come.”
There’s another hour, too, both known and unknown. It’s the
present moment. Whether it’s a lazy Saturday morning or a
major business proposal, whether it’s attending a
kindergarten play or an elderly relative’s bedside, at every
moment the Lord wants to enter into our hearts. This
Advent, let’s pray for the grace to stay alert. Christ is
coming soon.
©LPi

Opportunity for Prayer
On the first Saturday of each month, there is Mass at
8:30 am for those who want to pray. Mass is preceded by
praying the Rosary at 8 am. Please join us in this
special observation on Saturday, December 8, in the
chapel (enter by the side doors.) Pray in community as
part of this intimate and faith-filled celebration.

VOLUNTEER LITURGICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Readings for Sunday, December 8
Second Sunday of Advent
First Reading
The wolf shall be a guest of the lamb.

Isaiah 11:1–10

Psalm 72
“Justice shall flourish in his time, and fullness of peace
for ever.”
Second Reading
Romans 15:4–9
God, the source of patience, enables us to live in
harmony.

Gospel
Prepare the way of the Lord!

Matthew 3:1–12

Peace and harmony. Last Sunday, Isaiah inspired us with
a vision of peace, when swords are beaten into
plowshares. Today, Isaiah speaks of a state of harmony,
when a lamb can lie down with a wolf. Paul encourages
the Romans to think in harmony with one another. John
the Baptist calls for repentance, so that all may bear good
fruit. As we listen to scripture, let us imagine the harmony
we can create when all of us ready ourselves for Jesus’
coming.

Lord, hear our prayers...
Please remember the following people who are ill,
homebound or need your prayers this week:

Marge Young
Pat Walsh
Pat Robach
Pat Tsagalakis
Linda Milsted
Lorraine Hamilton
Bobbie Jo Ramos
Angela Lizette

Marcey Flood
the Lyle Stevenson family
Vanessa Castillo
Marcela Grusczynski
Milana Richardson
Greg Linnell
Donna Wilson
Marilyn Wittenmyer

For those who have died, that they may rest in the healing
embrace of our Lord, Jesus Christ, we pray to the Lord.
For Armed Forces personnel throughout the world, that they
come home safely to their families, we pray to the Lord.

All ministries at St John Parish/
If you are interested in learning more about any of St John’s liturgical ministries,
School
require Safe Environment
or you would like to volunteer, please contact a ministry lead.
training.
Please contact Sheila
Ushers: Scott Remillar d—sremi06@hotmail.com
Marty
at
206-782-2810
ext 358 or
Sacristans: Patty Mayhle—mpjmayhle@msn.com
email:
smarty@stjohnsea.org
Lectors: Suzanna Litwin—425-765-6209 or email zannabanana@live.com
Environment/Decorating: call the par ish office— 206-782-2810
Eucharistic Ministers: J oanne J epson—206-782-9329 or josiemj51@yahoo.com
Children’s Liturgies: Kr istin Kent—206-782-2810 ext. 352 or kkent@stjohnsea.org
Music: Dr . Twila McDonell—Director of Liturgical Music music@stjohnsea.org
Homebound Ministry: Lor etta Fletcher —206-784-3529 or Marion Johnson– 206-782-5084
Altar Servers: Lisette Nenninger —lisette@alum.mit.edu or Laur a Root Pelfr y- rootpelfrey@live.com
St Vincent de Paul—Paul Litwin at paul@thelitwins.com

PARISH STEWARDSHIP
Collection for week of November 24, 2019
Total Sacrificial Giving Budget for 2018–19 is $816,642.00.
This means we need a weekly collection of $15,704.65.

Mail in
5pm Vigil
8:30am
10:30am
Electronic
Total

$
$
$
$
$
$

6,808.00
379.00
1,505.00
812.18
3,757.15
13,261.33

This does NOT include
restricted donations such as
Holy Day Collections,
(Christmas and Easter), and
donations made to our
ministries or coffee & donuts.

Electronic Giving @ St John!
You can donate from your Smart phone.
St John the Evangelist has a mobile version
of our online giving page to make it easy for
you to give anytime from your Smart phone.
Simply scan the image you see here using your phone’s
QR code reader or go to: www.stjohnsea.org and locate
the online giving page. Or enter: bit.ly/DonateStJohn in
your web browser.

The Son of Man will come at an
hour you do not expect. Good
stewards know that they are
accountable to God for all they
have and are, and they strive to live in readiness for His
coming.

Parish Advent and Christmas Schedule
The Immaculate Conception Masses—Monday, Dec. 9
at 9 am and 7 pm
Parish Reconciliation Service - Monday, Dec. 16th
at 7 pm. In December, Reconciliation will be available
1/2 hour before every weekend Mass, by attending the
Parish Reconciliation Service, or by appointment.
Anointing of the Sick - Dec. 21st & 22nd at all Masses
Christmas Masses - Dec. 24th - 5 pm Children’s Mass
and 9 pm Vigil Mass
Christmas Day, Dec. 25th - 9 am Mass
Mary, the Holy Mother of God - Jan. 1st - 9 am Mass
(Holy Day of Obligation)
Parish Office Closed - December 24, 25, 26 &
January 1st

When was the last time you memorized something? When
was the last time you memorized something from the
Bible? For several years, I’ve been praying morning and
evening prayer from Give Us This Day. Morning prayer
includes recitation of the Benedictus, the Song of
Zechariah. Evening prayer likewise includes the
Magnificat, Mary’s Song. I decided one day that I would
memorize them, rather than flipping to the covers of the
magazine. I was out of practice at this sort of thing, so it
took some effort, and lots of repetition. But I kept at it, and
now they are part of me.
My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord, my spirit
rejoices in God my Savior, for he has looked with favor on
his lowly servant.
Some time later, I decided to memorize the 23rd
Psalm. What version? I wanted a version that talked about
“the valley of the shadow of death”. I chose the English
Standard Version, and bought myself an ESV Psalter.
He leads me in paths of righteousness for his name’s
sake. Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod
and your staff, they comfort me.
A few months ago, during my morning prayer, I was struck
by the 34th Psalm. It starts “I will bless the Lord at all
times”, and includes a line you’ve probably sung at church,
“O taste and see that the Lord is good.” This one was
longer and harder to memorize. It has taken me nearly 3
months.
Come, O children, listen to me; I will teach you the fear of
the Lord… Keep your tongue from evil and your lips from
speaking deceit. Turn away from evil and do good. Seek
peace and pursue it.
Want the word of God to be part of you? Pick some
favorite bit of the Bible and memorize it. Start small.
Repeat it every day. Write it. Speak it aloud. You’ll be
praying. God’s word will speak to you. Really.
Find this and other nuggets at prayernuggets.org. If you
have nuggets you’d like to share, email Bill Marty,
bill@prayernuggets.org. Thanks.

Take the word of God with you
as you go…

Laudato Si in Action
Reconciliation is available for 30 minutes befor e ever y
Mass in December. Let's keep Father Crispin busy in the
chapel!
Thank you to everyone in our parish who sponsors a child
or elder through Unbound! We’re having a party on
Sunday, December 8 at 5 pm to hear about each
other’s friends, play games, have a country trivia contest,
enjoy refreshments, and socialize. Please come! RSVP to
Kristin Kent: kkent@stjohnsea.org.
There are several Advent retreats coming up at the
Palisades Retreat Center. Including this one:
A One-Day Advent Retreat led by Ron Ryan, titled
"O House of Israel, come; Let us walk in the light of
the Lord". We will discuss finding hope and faith in
the midst of darkness. December 14, 2019, 10:00 AM 3:00 PM. The event fee is $25 and includes
lunch. Check out all Palisades retreat offerings at
http://palisadesretreatcenter.org/upcoming-retreats/

Introducing the Men's Shelter!
From now through May, we will be hosting
up to 10 men (aged 45 and up) from St.
Martin de Porres shelter. It's the same
basic schedule as the shelter we've been
running for the last 25 years EXCEPT:
1. We will host men instead of women
2. Saturday nights only
3. Staying in the portables near the playground.
Are you willing to help? We need everyone, but
especially men to sign up to stay the night. You could do
this one time this year, once a month, or any amount of
time Please get involved in this unique opportunity to
spend time with the most vulnerable of our neighbors.
Drivers / stayers / food prep people needed.
Email Kristin Kent at kkent@stjohnsea.org

U.S. Bishops Action Alert on the
Paris Agreement
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops has put
out an “action alert” that is asking for all Catholics in the
United States to contact their government leaders to try
and reverse the U.S. withdrawal from the Paris
Agreement. The alert from the bishops says:
In Laudato Si’, Pope Francis wrote that “a global
consensus is essential” for protecting the
environment and life on earth. The Paris Agreement
signifies international recognition that climate
change imperils the entire human race. Poor and
vulnerable communities in the U.S. and around the
world are already suffering from natural disasters,
storms, droughts, conflict, diseases, and food
scarcities.
Climate change is one of the principal challenges of
our time and U.S. withdrawal from the Paris
Agreement is a critical step in the wrong direction.
Please urge your government leaders to stand up for
life and oppose U.S. withdrawal from the Paris
Agreement!
You can find the full text of the action alert on the
USCCB site at tinyurl.com/paris-alert. On this page, you
will find links to contact your congressional
representatives. I would also encourage you to contact
President Trump directly at www.whitehouse.gov/contact.
Working together, we can help take care of our common
home.
Paul Litwin
Looking for a way to include the whole family
this Advent season?
Kids can journey alongside you with daily reflections
from Brother Francis. Simply add the option when you
sign up for Advent Reflections on FORMED

It’s easy and free to start
enjoying FORMED!

1. Go to signup.formed.org
2. Find and select your parish
by zip code (98103)
3. Register with your name and
email address
4. Check that email account for
a link to begin
using FORMED.

You are invited to celebrate
Simbang Gabi: a Filipino tr adition
of a novena of Masses meant to honor
the Blessed Virgin Mary. It will be
held at St James Cathedral on
Saturday, December 14 at 11 am
with a reception to follow. Archbishop
Etienne will be there with Catholics
from around the archdiocese.
If you have questions, contact Deacon Carl Chilo at
206-382-4828 or tinyurl.com/simbang-gabi2019

We have an urgent need for
volunteers for the
Ministry for the Sick & the
Home-Bound
"Comfort, O comfort my people,"
says the Lord.
Isaiah 40:1
We have parishioners that are in
need of comfort. Here at St John Parish we are given two important and
beautiful ways to reach out and
respond to that call.

Ballard Care and Rehab Center
Our volunteer ministers conduct a
Prayer Service with Communion
every Friday morning. Mass is
celebrated, when possible, once a month. All residents
are invited and welcome to attend. Those who cannot
attend are visited in their rooms if they request a pastoral
visit.
There are over 100 residents and many have become part
of our community. These are lovely, long-suffering
people who are an inspiration to all who visit and
minister to them.

Sick and Home Bound
Special Ministers of the Eucharist are commissioned to
bring Holy Communion to those sick in their homes.
Parishioners so appreciate being able to receive
Communion and visit with another member of their
community. They need to know they are remembered
and valued members of our parish.
If you wish to volunteer, you don’t need to step up for
both ministries. You may choose one or the other. For
information on time needed, commitment, and
qualifications, please call: Loretta Fletcher at
206-784-3529.

Benefit Concert to Help the Needy:
Come enjoy a festive Christmas concert
performed by the Northwest Chorale to
benefit Northwest Harvest.
The concerts are on Saturday, Dec. 7, at 7:30 pm
at Edmonds United Methodist Church,
(828 Caspers St., Edmonds), and again on Saturday,
Dec. 14, at 7:30 pm at St. Catherine of Siena Catholic
Church (814 NE 85th St., Seattle).
Admission is complimentary; a fr ee will offer ing will
be taken to benefit Northwest Harvest. This is a familyfriendly opportunity to participate in the work of
Christmas. For details, please visit www.nwchorale.org.

Rachel’s Corner
Hope and Healing After Abortion
“It is exactly what I needed, even though I didn’t know it.
I experienced God’s loving touch and grace on weekend
of healing. I am very grateful.” - Retreat testimonial

If the thoughts and feelings you have carried inside since
the day of your participation in an abortion decision have
burdened you with regret and remorse, join others for a
weekend of healing and forgiveness.
Call for a compassionate, confidential conversation.
English: (206) 920-6413
Español: (206)-450-7814
Email projectrachel@ccsww.org. Visit us at
www.ccsww.org/projectrachel or www.facebook.com/
projectrachelww.
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services.
You are loved with an everlasting Love!

There will be a

Silent Advent Retreat

at the Archbishop Brunett
Retreat Center at the Palisades.
This silent retreat will be an opportunity for you to pray
and foster a greater devotion to the God-Bearer who
introduces the Son of God, Emmanuel, to the world.
There will be plenty of time for rest, reflection and
spiritual reading. This will be a men’s and women’s
retreat, led by Fr Caleb Insco, on December 20-22. The
extraordinary form of the Mass will be said in Latin;
booklets will be provided.
For more information, go to
http://palisadesretreatcenter.org/retreat-details/?
retreat=1547

Advent
Beginning the Church's liturgical year, Advent (from,
"ad-venire" in Latin or "to come to") is the season
encompassing the four Sundays (and weekdays) leading up
to the celebration of Christmas. The Advent season is a
time of preparation that directs our hearts and minds to
Christ’s second coming at the end of time and also to the
anniversary of the Lord’s birth on Christmas. The final
days of Advent, from December 17 to December 24, focus
particularly on our preparation for the celebrations of the
Nativity of our Lord (Christmas).
USCCB

Catholic Cemeteries
We remember and give thanks at our regular Eucharistic
celebrations for all of those who have died. All are invited.
Unless otherwise noted, all Masses are on Saturday
mornings at 10:30 am.
For additional information please call: Faye McClain,
253-838-2240 or fmcclain@MyCatholicCemetery.org
Mass in English
Holyrood Cemetery:
December 7
205 NE 205th St
Shoreline, WA 98155

Misa en Espanol
Holyrood Cemetery:
Diciembre 21
205 NE 205th St,
Shoreline, WA. 98155

Calvary Cemetery:
December 14
5041 35th Ave NE
Seattle, WA 98105

Gethsemane Cemetery:
Diciembre 7
37600 Pacific Highway S.
Federal Way, WA 98003

St. Vincent de Paul Monthly
Food Collection

3rd weekend of the month before Mass
Donations of non-perishable food and household products
(like toilet paper and toothpaste) for our food pantry will
be greatly appreciated.

Staying in touch with St John’s Parish:
 The Parish office publishes a weekly email newsletter on
Wednesday afternoons. If you would like to receive the
latest parish updates with clickable links to flyers and web
pages, right to your inbox, email smarty@stjohnsea.org.

 Like our Facebook page: St John the Evangelist, Seattle
St John Parish Web Page
www.stjohnsea.org

St John School Web Page
www.st-johnschool.org

Saint of the Month
Patience
Patience allows us to have compassion
for people in spite of their flaws and
weaknesses. This fruit comes from an
understanding of our own imperfect
state and how God has given us His
unconditional love and mercy so that we
would do the same.
St Juan Diego Cuahtlatoatzin
Feast Day December 9th
Little is known of the early life of St Juan
Diego. According to tradition, Juan
Diego experienced his first vision of the
Virgin Mary on December 9, 1531.
While on his way to Mass to celebrate the
Immaculate Conception he was stopped
by the sight of a beautiful and radiant woman who
introduced herself, in his native tongue, as the "everperfect holy Mary, who has the honor to be the mother of
the true God." She asked him to tell the bishop to build a
shrine to her on the hill. The bishop did not believe Juan
Diego’s story and asked for proof that Mary had appeared
to him. Juan went back to the hill and asked Mary for a
sign so that the bishop would believe him. She said she
would give a sign the next day.
On December 12, while searching for a priest to
administer last rites to his uncle, who was very ill, Juan
Diego was visited by Mary again. She instructed him to
gather roses and take them to the bishop as a sign. Juan
found the roses growing on a hill where normally only
cactus and scrub grew. Juan picked so many roses he filled
his cloak with them. When Juan Diego got to the bishop’s
office, he opened his cloak. The flowers poured to the
floor, and the bishop saw they had left an imprint of the
Virgin's image on the mantle. Having received his proof,
the bishop ordered that a church be built on Tepeyac Hill
in honor of the Virgin. Juan Diego returned home and
found his uncle’s health restored.
For the rest of his life Juan Diego lived in a hut next to the
church built in honor of Mary and took care of the pilgrims
who came to the shrine. He was buried in the church, and
his cloak can still be seen in the Basilica of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. His existence was confirmed by the Vatican,
and Juan Diego was beatified on May 6, 1990, and
canonized on July 31, 2002, by Pope John Paul II.
Numerous miracles have been attributed to him, and he
remains one of the most popular and important saints in
Mexico.
Juan Diego's imprinted cloak has remained perfectly
preserved from 1531 to the present time. The "Basilica of
Guadalupe" on Tepeyac Hill, now part of Mexico City, has
become one of the world's most-visited Catholic shrines.
Juan Diego died May 30, 1548. He is the patron saint of
indigenous people.

www.britannica.com, catholic.org, wikipedia.org

